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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Large Print. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. This is first
installment in a series about self discovery, The Dhampire. Its action takes place in New York
(2016), Paris (1909) and Podunk, Romania (1970s-80s). Its protagonists are three generations of
vampire vigilantes, dhampires, vampires whose blood was tainted by Russian dhampirs,
degenerate half-man half-vampire creatures given to infesting humans and watching them die in
heinous ways. Like vampires, the dhampires in my book are immortal. Moreover, they can fly
through time and space when they receive memory calls, and of course, when their vigilante
assignments dictate. Annie is the youngest of the three, with the problems and mindset of a
teenager, by dhampire standards. Annie s seeking to figure out if her immortality has to be forlorn
or whether her unrequited love is temporary. Miriam, her dead grandmother worries for her from
beneath the grave. Annie s mother, Vio, a vigilante stuck in a Mobius-like time loop stretching one
year, 1909 Paris, into a half of century, has her own secret to protect.In an unexpected twist, Annie
discovers her mother s secret and she proves...
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This book is great. It is writter in simple words and not difficult to understand. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Prof. Webster Barrows-- Prof. Webster Barrows

This ebook is fantastic. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to going to read through again yet again in the future. I am easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published ebook.
-- Heloise Dare-- Heloise Dare
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